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The Scottish Borders offers an abundant larder and good places to eat. The lively town of Peebles has many specialist food and drink shops along its High Street and side roads. There are people like Val Brunton, Chef/Proprietor at The Sunflower Restaurant, with a passion for local foods, the ingredients on her menus coming from over 20 trusted Borders suppliers. On Saturday mornings, you’ll find freshly prepared treats at the Farmers Market outside the Eastgate Theatre. This map, signposts you to a selection of individual and artisan producers and highlights some of the excellent foods and drink available.

In and around Peebles

KAILZIE
1. Kailzie Gardens Restaurant
Kailzie, Peebles, EH45 9HT
The restaurant at Kailzie Gardens offers a selection of exceptional food made on the premises, using local and organic ingredients as a matter of course. Set in converted 19th-century stables, the dining area has a relaxed old-world charm while the menu is contemporary and innovative.
Tel: 01721 720007
www.kailziegardens.com

PEEBLES
2. Coltman’s Delicatessen & Kitchen
71 – 73 High Street, Peebles EH45 8AN
Coltman’s Delicatessen sources from the finest artisan producers and suppliers. Quality homemade and specially imported products are available, served to you by friendly and knowledgeable staff. Coltman’s also offers a coffee shop, restaurant and Cook School for anyone wanting to learn more about food and have fun preparing it.
Tel: 01721 720405
www.coltmans.co.uk

LAMANCHA
4. Bread Matters
Mainbeth Farmhouse, Lamancha West Linton EH46 7AZ
Bread Matters teaches new ‘hands-on’ skills and helps you get to grips with making good bread - offering more confidence and a greater understanding of the processes at the heart of bread making. Bread Matters also runs an online shop, selling a selection of specialist baking equipment.
Tel: 01968 660449
www.breadmatters.com

Cookery Skills Workshops

BROUGHTON
3. The Cook School
Broughtonknowe House, Broughton, Biggar ML12 6HL
The Cook School offers a wide range of day cookery courses, with small class sizes. From its own vegetable garden and small orchard, fresh produce is used in season. The Cook School also rears goats, supplying fine quality meat to top restaurants. A catering service is available for private and corporate clients.
Tel: 01899 860 203
www.thecookschool.org

LAMANCHA
5. Bread Matters
Mainbeth Farmhouse, Lamancha West Linton EH46 7AZ
Bread Matters teaches new ‘hands-on’ skills and helps you get to grips with making good bread - offering more confidence and a greater understanding of the processes at the heart of bread making. Bread Matters also runs an online shop, selling a selection of specialist baking equipment.
Tel: 01968 660449
www.breadmatters.com

The Scottish Borders Food & Drink Network Trail
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